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Background: Currently, combined therapy using herbs and synthetic drugs has become a 

feasible therapeutic intervention against some diseases. The purpose of this study was to assess 

the effects of supplementation with fenofibrate (FF), a chemical drug used for the treatment 

of hyperlipidemia, and the aqueous extract of Schisandrae Fructus (SF, a Chinese herb) pulp 

(AqSF-P) or an SF-related synthetic analog, bicyclol (BY), on serum/hepatic lipid levels and 

liver status in normal and hypercholesterolemic (HCL) mice.

Methods: Male mice obtained from the Institute of Cancer Research (ICR) were fed on a 

normal diet (ND) or high cholesterol/bile salt (0.5%/0.15%, w/w) diet (HCBD) containing FF 

(0.03% or 0.1%, w/w) with or without AqSF-P (0.3%−9.0%, based on crude herbal material, 

w/w) or BY (0.025%, w/w) for 10 days. Then serum lipid levels and alanine aminotransferase 

(ALT) activity, as well as hepatic triglyceride (TG), total cholesterol (TC), and glucose levels, 

were measured.

Results: Oral supplementation with FF significantly reduced serum and hepatic TG, TC, and 

hepatic glucose levels (approximately 79%) in mice fed with ND or HCBD. FF supplementation 

combined with AqSF-P or BY increased FF-induced reduction in hepatic TC and TG contents 

in ND-fed mice (up to 67%) and in HCBD-fed mice (up to 54%), when compared with FF 

supplementation alone. Hepatic glucose-lowering effect of FF was enhanced (up to 19%) by 

AqSF-P cosupplementation in both normal and HCL mice. FF supplementation enhanced the 

excretion of fecal TC (by 75%) in mice fed with HCBD. Fecal TC contents were increased 

by 14%/9% in the combination therapy with FF and AqSF-P in ND-/HCBD-fed mice. Serum 

ALT activity was elevated by 45% in HCBD-fed mice. FF caused a significant increase in ALT 

activity by 198% and 120% in normal and HCL mice, respectively. BY markedly attenuated 

the ALT activity by 54% in mice fed with ND supplemented with 0.1% FF and by 42% in mice 

fed with HCBD supplemented with 0.03% FF.

Conclusion: AqSF-P cosupplementation augmented the hepatic lipid-/glucose-lowering effects 

of FF. BY ameliorated FF-induced liver injury in normal and HCL mice.

Keywords: bicyclol, hepatotoxicity, synergist, fatty liver disease, fat index, interaction

Introduction
Currently, combination therapy with herbal medicine and chemical drugs has become 

popular all over the world,1–3 especially in the management of noncommunicable 

diseases, which are the main causes of poor health, disability, and account for nearly 

two-thirds of deaths worldwide.4 It is undisputed that lipid disorders and related 

disease/complications, such as nonalcoholic fatty liver disease, obesity, metabolic 
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syndrome, type 2 diabetes mellitus, heart attacks, and 

strokes, are among the most predominant challenges to 

global health. Fenofibrate (FF), a synthetic peroxisome 

proliferator-activated receptors (PPAR)-α agonist, is well 

tolerated and mainly used to treat hyperlipidemia in adults 

who have not responded to nonpharmacological measures 

in clinical situations.5 Clinical studies have shown that FF 

treatment enhances serum high-density lipoprotein (HDL) 

levels and reduces triglyceride (TG) and low-density lipo-

protein (LDL) levels.6 Nevertheless, a high-dose and long-

term application of FF has been found to cause liver injury 

in animals and humans.7–9

Schisandrae Fructus (SF, Bei-Wu-Wei-Zi in Chinese) is 

found in the northwest of People’s Republic of China, Korea, 

and the far east of Russia, and it has a long history of use 

for various medicinal purposes, such as hepatoprotection, 

anti-inflammation, antioxidant property, antitumor activity, 

and resistance to insulin resistance.10–14 Our previous studies 

have demonstrated that SF extracts15–17 or its related active 

compounds and synthetic analogs, such as schisandrin B,18 

bifendate19 and bicyclol,20 invariably suppressed hepatic 

fat accumulation in both normal and hypercholesterolemic 

(HCL) mice. In the present study, we endeavor to investigate 

the effects of FF alone and FF in combination with SF on fat/

lipid metabolism, with an objective of establishing a pharma-

cological basis for its potential application in the treatment of 

fat/lipid disorders, especially fatty liver disease and obesity, 

with attention to the potential drug–herb interaction. It has 

been proposed that the integration of Western and herbal 

medicines may provide a more effective and safe means of 

preventing and/or treating fat/lipid disorder, when compared 

with the use of herbs and drugs alone. Here, an SF-related 

compound bicyclol (BY), a synthetic dibenzocyclooctadiene 

derivative (4,4-dimethoxy-5,6,5′,6′-dimethylene-dioxy- 

2-hydroxymethyl-2′-carbonyl biphenyl),21 was adopted as a 

positive control for comparison. In the People’s Republic of 

China, BY is clinically prescribed for the treatment of liver 

injury/viral hepatitis.22,23

Materials and methods
Figure 1 shows the experimental design in the present 

study.

SF-Ps were
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distilled water

Preparation of AqSF-P
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Figure 1 Experimental design of the study.
Abbreviations: SF-P, Schisandrae Fructus pulp; AqSF-P, aqueous extract of SF-P; BY, bicyclol; TC, total cholesterol; TG, triglyceride; HDL, high-density lipoprotein; LDL, 
low-density lipoprotein; N-HDL, non-high-density lipoprotein; ALT, alanine aminotransferase; ND, normal diet; HCBD, high cholesterol/bile salt diet.
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Preparation of AqSF-P
SF, Schisandra chinensis (Turcz.) Baill. (Bei-Wu-Wei-Zi 

in Chinese), was purchased from the Beijing ShiZhenTang 

Pharmaceutical Co., Ltd and authenticated by Professor 

Chun-Sheng Liu in the Beijing University of Chinese 

Medicine. The SF pulps (SF-P) were manually removed 

from the seeds; they were then dried and soaked in dis-

tilled water for 4 hours at room temperature. After soaking 

the SF-P with an equal volume (w/v) of distilled water, 

the pooled aqueous extract was centrifuged at 2,000× g 

for 3 minutes. The supernatant was concentrated using a 

rotary evaporator at 50°C to obtain the aqueous extract 

of SF pulps (AqSF-P), which was stored at 4°C until use. 

Every gram (wet weight) of AqSF-P was equivalent to 

1.9 g of dried SF-P.

Chemicals and reagents
FF (certificate number 20667) was bought from Beijing 

Jinxiang Medical Ltd (Beijing, People’s Republic of China). 

BY was obtained from Beijing Union Pharmaceutical 

Factory (Beijing, People’s Republic of China). Choles-

terol (certificate number 041103) and bile salt (certificate 

number 000710) were purchased from Beijing Chemical 

Reagent Co (Beijing, People’s Republic of China). Assay 

kits for TC (certificate number 131521), TG (certificate 

number 136281), and glucose (certificate number 133071) 

were supplied by Zhongsheng Beikong Biotechnology and 

Science Inc (Beijing, People’s Republic of China). Assay 

kits for HDL, LDL and alanine aminotransferase (ALT) 

were bought from Zhongsheng Beikong Bio-technology 

and Science Inc (Beijing, People’s Republic of China) or 

Beijing Leadman Biochemistry Co Ltd (Beijing, People’s 

Republic of China).

Animal treatment
Male mice obtained from the Institute of Cancer Research 

(ICR) (grade II, certificate number SCXK [jing] 2012-0001), 

18−20 g, were obtained from Vital River Lab Animal Co 

Ltd (Beijing, People’s Republic of China). All animals 

were housed under a 12-hour-light/12-hour-dark cycle at  

20°C–22°C, with a relative humidity of 50%−55%, according 

to approved standards for laboratory animal care. Water and 

food were given ad libitum. Blood, liver, and other organ 

samples were obtained from ether-anesthetized animals 

that had been fasted for 6 hours (from 6 am to 12 am), and 

the samples were subjected to biochemical analysis. All 

experimental procedures were approved by the University 

Committee on Research Practice at the Beijing University 

of Chinese Medicine.

Experimental design one: feeding mice 
with ND supplemented with 0.1% FF
This experimental design was aimed at investigating the effects 

of oral coadministration of FF (a high dose of 0.1% supplemen-

tation, w/w) and AqSF-P on lipid metabolism, hepatic glucose 

levels, and liver function in normal mice, when compared with 

FF treatment alone. In this study, 70 mice were randomly 

assigned to 7 groups of 10 animals in each: group 1, ND; 

group 2, ND supplemented with 0.1% FF; group 3, ND supple-

mented with 0.1% FF plus 0.025% BY; and groups 4−7, ND 

supplemented with 0.1% FF plus 0.3%, 1.0%, 3.0%, and 9.0% 

AqSF-P, respectively. Ten days after the treatment, mice were 

sacrificed and serum/hepatic parameters were determined.

Experimental design two: feeding mice 
with HCBD supplemented with 0.03% FF
This study aimed to investigate whether dietary supplemen-

tation with AqSF-P could produce beneficial effects on FF-

treated (0.03%, w/w) HCBD-fed mice. Mice were divided 

into six groups of ten animals in each: group 1, ND; group 2,  

HCBD; group 3, HCBD supplemented with 0.03% FF; 

group 4, HCBD supplemented with 0.03% FF plus 0.025% 

BY; and groups 5 and 6: HCBD supplemented with 0.03% 

FF plus 3% and 9% AqSF-P, respectively. Each medication 

was administered for 10 days.

Experimental design three: feeding mice 
with HCBD supplemented with 0.1% FF
In this experimental design, we studied the effects of 

cosupplementation with AqSF-P and FF (0.1%, w/w) in 

HCBD-induced HCL mice. Thus, 70 mice were divided into 

7 groups of 10 animals each at random: group 1, ND; group 

2, HCBD; group 3, HCBD supplemented with 0.1% FF; 

group 4, HCBD supplemented with 0.1% FF plus 0.025% 

BY; and groups 5−7, HCBD supplemented with 0.1% FF 

plus 1%, 3%, and 9% AqSF-P, respectively. Mice were fed 

with HCBD, HCBD supplemented with FF and AqSF-P/BY, 

or a standard diet for 10 days.

Preparation of serum and hepatic 
supernatant fractions
Whole-blood samples obtained from the orbital vein were 

centrifuged for 8 minutes at 3,000× g to obtain the serum. 

Serum samples were stored at -70°C until biochemical 

analyses within 5 days. Liver tissues were homogenized in 

nine volumes of 0.9% (w/v) NaCl solution. The homogenates 

were centrifuged at 3,500× g for 15 minutes to obtain the 

supernatant fraction.
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Biochemical analysis
Serum and hepatic TG, TC, and glucose levels were 

manually measured using glycerol phosphate oxidase-p-

aminophenazone (GPO-PAP), cholesterol oxidase phenol 

4-aminoantipyrine peroxidase (COD-PAP), and glucose 

oxidase-peroxidase (GOD-POD) method according to 

the manufacturer’s manual, respectively. In essence, the 

enzyme-coupled reactions resulted in the formation of 

quinone imide, which can be measured spectrophoto-

metrically at 500 nm. The concentrations of TG, TC, and 

glucose in the assay sample were estimated from the equa-

tion: (sample OD/standard OD) × standard concentration, 

where OD is the optical density. The analytical range of 

the assay kit is 0–11 mmol/L for TG, 0–13 mmol/L for TC, 

and 0–22 mmol/L for glucose. An automatic biochemistry 

analyzer (Synchron CX4PRO; Beckman Coulter, Brea, CA, 

USA) was used to automatically measure the serum HDL 

and LDL levels and the ALT activity by a colorimetric 

method. The intensity of the color formed is proportional to 

the HDL, LDL, or ALT concentrations in the sample. Serum 

HDL/LDL, LDL/HDL, and non-HDL (N-HDL) parameters 

were calculated as the ratio of HDL to LDL, ratio of LDL 

to HDL, and the TC level minus HDL level, respectively. 

For the determination of TC contents in feces, mouse feces 

were collected and dried at room temperature. Dried feces 

(up to 30 mg) were extracted with 0.5 mL chloroform–

methanol (1:1, v/v) mixture for 12 hours and then centri-

fuged at 2,000× g for 5 minutes to obtain the supernatants. 

Subsequently, an aliquot (30 μL) of the fecal supernatants 

was used to measure the TC levels (μmol/g feces) using the 

abovementioned assay kit.

Measurement of organ indexes
Mice were sacrificed after blood samples were obtained, and 

then the body weight and weights of the organs, including 

liver, epididymal fat, kidney, and testis, were measured. 

Organ index was estimated from the ratio of the individual 

organ’s weight to the body weight, ie, (organ weight/body 

weight) ×100. Because hepatomegaly was observed in the 

mice fed with FF-supplemented diet, fat index, renal index, 

and testis index were also calculated as follows: (organ 

weight/body weight - liver weight) ×100.

Statistical analysis
The data were expressed as means ± standard errors of the 

mean and analyzed by one-way analysis of variance. The 

Dunnett’s multiple-comparisons test was used to determine 

the significance of differences between any two groups using 

SPSS 17.0. P0.05 was considered significant.

Results
Effects of supplementation with FF alone 
and FF in combination with SF on serum 
lipids
Supplementation with FF markedly reduced serum TC 

(22%), TG (54%), and HDL (22%) levels, as well as the 

HDL/LDL ratio (23%) in normal mice. It elevated LDL/

HDL ratio (43%) in mice fed with ND, while it did not 

affect the serum LDL and N-HDL levels. Feeding mice 

with HCBD notably increased serum TC, LDL, and N-HDL 

levels (up to 48%, 390%, and 525%, respectively), as well 

as the LDL/HDL ratio (up to 392%). In contrast, serum TG 

level and HDL/LDL ratio were decreased by 47% and 80%,  

respectively, in HCBD-fed mice, when compared with 

ND-fed mice. FF supplementation at 0.03% and 0.1% con-

centrations markedly lowered serum TC (38% and 24%,  

respectively), LDL (58% and 39%, respectively), and 

N-HDL (75% and 41%, respectively) levels in HCL mice. 

However, FF supplementation at 0.03% decreased HDL level 

by 22%, when compared with the untreated HCBD-fed mice. 

Although AqSF-P did not alter the effects of FF on serum 

TC, TG, HDL, and LDL levels in both ND- and HCBD-fed 

mice, their combined supplementation increased the HDL/

LDL ratio (by 32%) and decreased LDL/HDL ratio (by 33%) 

in mice fed with HCBD, when compared with FF treatment 

alone. Feeding mice with 0.03% FF/AqSF-P supplemented 

diet markedly lowered serum TG level up to 31%, when 

compared with HCBD-fed mice. Combination with FF and 

BY supplementation reduced serum HDL level (by 21%) 

in normal mice, but it increased the HDL level (by 17%) in 

HCL mice, when compared with the FF treatment alone. FF/

BY supplement decreased serum HDL levels (by 21%) in 

normal mice, but increased serum HDL levels (by 17%) in 

HCL mice, compared with FF supplement alone (Table 1).

Effects of supplementation with FF alone 
and FF in combination with SF on hepatic 
lipid and glucose levels
Hepatic TC and TG levels were significantly elevated (up to 

141% and 118%, respectively) in the HCBD-fed mice, when 

compared with ND-fed mice. FF supplementation markedly 

reduced the hepatic TC and TG levels in ND-fed mice (up to 

64% and 73%, respectively) and in HCBD-fed mice (up to 

59%−136% and 55%−82%, respectively). Both AqSF-P and 

BY supplementations potentiated the FF-induced  reduction 

in hepatic TC (Figure 2A) and TG (Figure 2B) contents 

(up to 67% and 54%, respectively) in ND- and HCBD-fed 

mice, when compared with FF supplement alone. Dietary 
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supplementation with FF obviously decreased hepatic glu-

cose levels (up to 66%) in both ND- and HCBD-fed mice, 

wherein the hepatic glucose-lowering effect was enhanced 

by AqSF-P, when compared with the corresponding control 

mice. In contrast, BY markedly elevated the hepatic glucose 

contents by 21% in mice fed on HCBD supplemented with 

0.03% FF (Figure 2C).

Effects of supplementation with FF alone 
and FF in combination with SF on fecal 
TC excretion
FF did not increase the fecal TC excretion, but FF/AqSF-P 

or FF/BY supplementation markedly promoted the excre-

tion (up to 24%) in ND-fed mice, when compared with 

the untreated mice. Feeding mice with HCBD markedly 

increased fecal TC concentrations (up to 226%), when 

compared with ND-fed mice. Furthermore, FF supplemen-

tation at 0.1% significantly increased fecal TC excretion 

by 75%, when compared with untreated HCBD-fed mice.  

Although FF supplementation at 0.03% did not alter the 

fecal TC content in HCL mice, AqSF-P cosupplementation 

increased the TC excretion by 15% (P0.05), when com-

pared with HCBD-fed mice (P0.05) (Figure 3).

Effects of supplementation with FF alone 
and FF in combination with SF on liver 
size and function
HCBD-fed mice showed markedly increased hepatic weight 

and index (up to 23%). ND and HCBD supplemented with 

FF increased hepatic mass (approximately 91% or 96%,  

respectively), when compared with the corresponding 

untreated mice. Both AqSF-P and BY did not alter FF-

induced hepatomegaly. When compared with normal mice, 

HCL mice showed a marked elevation in serum ALT 

activity (45%). Feeding mice with FF-supplemented diet 

significantly elevated serum ALT activities (up to 198% and 

120%, respectively) in both ND- and HCBD-fed mice. The 

elevated serum ALT activity caused by FF was suppressed 

(up to 54%) by BY and AqSF-P cosupplementation in both 

ND- and HCBD-fed mice. However, both BY and AqSF-P 

Table 1 Effects of dietary supplementation with FF, FF/AqSF-P, and FF/BY on serum lipid profiles in ND- and HCBD-fed mice 

Groups Dose (%/w/w) TC  
(mmol/L)

TG  
(mmol/L)

HDL  
(mmol/L)

LDL  
(mmol/L)

HDL/LDL LDL/HDL N-HDL  
(mmol/L)

ND-fed mice
ND n/a 4.31±0.21 2.04±0.18 4.19±0.21 0.31±0.01 13.68±5.37 0.07±0.00 0.21±0.09
FF 0.1 3.38±0.23** 0.93±0.07** 3.27±0.19** 0.31±0.02 10.54±0.37** 0.10±0.00** 0.31±0.06
FF/BY 0.1/0.025 2.76±0.28** 0.78±0.11** 2.58±0.14**,† 0.28±0.02 9.40±0.51** 0.11±0.01** 0.41±0.27
FF/AqSF-P 0.1/0.3 3.17±0.17** 0.88±0.08** 3.06±0.16** 0.30±0.02 10.42±0.28** 0.10±0.00** 0.23±0.07

0.1/1 3.44±0.14** 0.95±0.09** 3.05±0.14** 0.28±0.01 11.06±0.32* 0.09±0.00** 0.39±0.04**
0.1/3 3.24±0.26** 0.81±0.08** 2.93±0.23** 0.30±0.02 9.90±0.56** 0.10±0.01** 0.32±0.07
0.1/9 3.35±0.26* 0.73±0.09** 3.19±0.24** 0.30±0.03 10.75±0.60** 0.10±0.01** 0.60±0.25

HCBD-fed mice
ND n/a 4.30±0.27 2.33±0.11 4.25±0.22 0.52±0.05 8.58±0.47 0.12±0.01 0.32±0.08
HCBD n/a 6.38±0.25** 1.24±0.11** 4.37±0.14 2.55±0.09** 1.72±0.05** 0.59±0.02** 2.00±0.20**
FF 0.03 3.94±0.25## 0.98±0.08 3.43±0.23## 1.07±0.11## 3.33±0.17## 0.31±0.02## 0.51±0.11##

FF/BY 0.03/0.025 4.61±0.18#,† 0.93±0.05# 4.02±0.15† 1.13±0.09## 3.71±0.23## 0.28±0.02## 0.59±0.11##

FF/AqSF-P 0.03/3 4.28±0.20## 0.86±0.06## 3.74±0.22# 0.99±0.06## 3.83±0.24## 0.27±0.02## 0.53±0.08##

0.03/9 3.87±0.13## 0.85±0.05## 3.45±0.13## 0.90±0.06## 3.97±0.25## 0.26±0.01##,† 0.58±0.05##

HCBD-fed mice
ND n/a 4.29±0.12 2.18±0.10 3.80±0.10 0.46±0.04 8.71±0.53 0.12±0.01 0.55±0.04
HCBD n/a 5.28±0.28** 1.22±0.08** 3.60±0.18 1.35±0.16** 3.51±0.96** 0.38±0.04** 1.68±0.14**
FF 0.1 3.99±0.19## 1.12±0.06 3.16±0.16 0.82±0.10# 4.25±0.48 0.27±0.04 0.99±0.12##

FF/BY 0.1/0.025 3.84±0.25## 1.04±0.08 3.04±0.21 0.63±0.08## 5.21±0.45 0.21±0.02## 0.80±0.05##

FF/AqSF-P 0.1/1 3.89±0.27## 1.08±0.08 3.07±0.24 0.57±0.07## 5.61±0.30† 0.18±0.01##,† 0.83±0.14##

0.1/3 3.95±0.15## 1.14±0.08 2.96±0.11## 0.87±0.09# 3.71±0.39 0.30±0.03 0.99±0.10##

0.1/9 4.18±0.14## 1.06±0.08 3.08±0.18 0.89±0.10# 3.99±0.70 0.29±0.03 1.10±0.13##

Notes: Mice were fed with ND or HCBD to establish a model of hypercholesterolemia. FF or the combination of FF and AqSF-P or BY at the indicated doses were 
supplemented with either ND or HCBD. The concentrations of AqFS-P were estimated on the basis of crude herbal material. Ten days after dietary supplementation, serum TC, 
TG, HDL, LDL, and N-HDL levels, as well as HDL/LDL and LDL/HDL ratios, were measured. Values given are the means ± SEM, with n=10. *P0.05, **P0.01 vs ND; #P0.05, 
##P0.01 vs HCBD; †P0.05 vs FF alone. Statistically significant differences were determined using a one-way ANOVA, followed by Dunnett’s multiple-comparisons test.
Abbreviations: ND, normal diet; HCBD, high cholesterol/bile salt (0.5%/0.15%, w/w) diet; FF, fenofibrate; AqSF-P, aqueous extract of Schisandrae Fructus pulp; BY, bicyclol; 
w/w, weight/weight; TC, total cholesterol; TG, triglyceride; HDL, high-density lipoprotein; LDL, low-density lipoprotein; N-HDL, non-high-density lipoprotein; SEM, standard 
error of mean; vs, versus; ANOVA, analysis of variance; n/a, not applicable.
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Figure 2 (Continued)
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Figure 2 Effects of dietary supplementation with FF, FF/AqSF-P, and FF/BY on hepatic lipid and glucose levels in normal and hypercholesterolemic mice.
Notes: Mice were fed with ND or HCBD without and with supplementation with FF or the combination of FF and AqSF-P or BY at the indicated concentrations. Ten days 
later, hepatic TC (A), TG (B), and glucose (C) levels were measured. Values given are the means ± SEM, with n=10. *P0.05, **P0.01 vs ND; ##P0.01 vs HCBD; †P0.05, 
††P0.01 vs FF alone. Statistically significant differences were determined using a one-way ANOVA, followed by Dunnett’s multiple-comparisons test.
Abbreviations: ND, normal diet; HCBD, high cholesterol/bile salt (0.5%/0.15%, w/w) diet; FF, fenofibrate; AqSF-P, aqueous extract of Schisandrae Fructus pulp; BY, bicylol; 
TC, total cholesterol; TG, triglyceride; SEM, standard error of mean; ANOVA, analysis of variance; w/w, weight/weight; vs, versus.
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Figure 3 Effects of dietary supplementation with FF, FF/AqSF-P, and FF/BY on fecal cholesterol excretion in normal and hypercholesterolemic mice.
Notes: Mice were fed with ND or HCBD without and with supplementation with FF or the combination of FF and AqSF-P or BY at the indicated concentration. Ten 
days later, fecal TC content was measured. Values given are the means ± SEM, with n=10. *P0.05, **P0.01 vs ND; #P0.05, ##P0.01 vs HCBD. Statistically significant 
differences were determined using a one-way ANOVA, followed by Dunnett’s multiple-comparisons test.
Abbreviations: ND, normal diet; HCBD, high cholesterol/bile salt (0.5%/0.15%, w/w) diet; FF, fenofibrate; AqSF-P, aqueous extract of Schisandrae Fructus pulp; BY, bicyclol; 
TC, total cholesterol; TG, triglyceride; SEM, standard error of mean; vs, versus; ANOVA, analysis of variance; w/w, weight/weight.
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did not suppress the ALT activity in HCL mice fed with 0.1% 

FF supplement (Table 2).

Effects of supplementation with FF alone 
and FF in combination with SF on fat, 
kidney, and testis weights
Supplementation with both 0.03% and 0.1% FF significantly 

decreased the fat index (approximately 54%) in ND- and 

HCBD-fed mice, but AqSF-P and BY supplementation did 

not influence the FF-induced body fat loss. Kidney and testis 

indexes (as estimated from the equation [organ weight/body 

weight] ×100) were not changed by FF supplementation. How-

ever, kidney and testis indexes calculated by an alternative 

equation ([organ weight/body weight - liver weight] ×100)  

were increased in both normal and HCL mice fed with 0.1%, 

but not 0.03%, FF-supplemented diet. It was found that FF 

supplementation at 0.03% did not alter the kidney index, 

but AqSF-P cosupplementation increased the kidney index 

in HCBD-fed mice (Table 3).

Effects of supplementation with FF alone 
and FF in combination with SF on body 
weight and food/drug intake
There was a progressive increase in body weight of all 

groups. The weight gains were reduced (approximately 32%) 

by FF supplementation at 0.1%, but not at 0.03%, in ND- and 

HCBD-fed mice. Dietary supplementation in combination 

with FF and AqSF-P or BY did not change the FF-induced 

body weight loss. Daily intake of FF was estimated to be 

0.06 g/kg at 0.03% supplementation and 0.19 g/kg at 0.1% 

supplementation. AqSF-P was estimated to be 1.79–2.02 g/kg  

(based on crude herb equivalent) at 1% supplementation, 

5.47–5.85 g/kg at 3% supplementation, and 16.3–17.4 g/kg 

at 9% supplementation. The daily intake of BY was estimated 

to be 0.04 g/kg (Table 4).

Discussion
Cholesterol in the bloodstream is both synthesized by cells and 

taken in with food intake. In the present study,  cholesterol/

Table 2 Effects of dietary supplementation with FF, FF/AqSF-P, and FF/BY on hepatic weight, hepatic index, and liver function in ND- 
and HCBD-fed mice 

Groups Dose (%/w/w) Hepatic weight (g) Hepatic index Serum ALT activity (U/L)

ND-fed mice
ND n/a 1.71±0.07 6.01±0.16 40.80±7.10
FF 0.1 3.00±0.11** 11.46±0.19** 121.70±14.14**
FF/BY 0.1/0.025 3.18±0.07** 11.81±0.17** 55.60±5.83††

FF/AqSF-P 0.1/0.3 3.19±0.07** 11.87±0.17** 134.60±13.96**
0.1/1 3.07±0.06** 11.90±0.25** 149.14±23.77**
0.1/3 3.00±0.14** 11.40±0.28** 127.30±12.15**
0.1/9 2.97±0.08** 11.67±0.23** 88.30±5.95**

HCBD-fed mice
ND n/a 1.74±0.13 6.09±0.40 69.40±1.28
HCBD n/a 2.10±0.07* 7.33±0.11** 81.00±1.05**
FF 0.03 3.51±0.08## 11.61±0.21## 122.80±7.28##

FF/BY 0.03/0.025 3.49±0.12## 11.69±0.21## 71.50±4.51††

FF/AqSF-P 0.03/3 3.25±0.12## 11.09±0.20## 108.70±8.15##

0.03/9 3.52±0.10## 11.99±0.18## 100.00±4.44##,†

HCBD-fed mice
ND n/a 1.75±0.04 6.32±0.07 60.00±3.38
HCBD n/a 2.07±0.03** 7.38±0.09** 86.90±7.48**
FF 0.1 3.69±0.21## 14.48±0.48## 191.13±35.94##

FF/BY 0.1/0.025 3.79±0.12## 14.44±0.24## 150.78±21.79#

FF/AqSF-P 0.1/1 3.77±0.06## 14.31±0.18## 296.71±63.52##

0.1/3 4.05±0.12## 14.72±0.31## 288.00±38.37##

0.1/9 3.46±0.12## 14.10±0.32## 378.56±57.42##

Notes: Mice were fed with ND or HCBD to establish a model of hypercholesterolemia. FF or the combination of FF and AqSF-P or BY at the indicated doses were 
supplemented with either ND or HCBD. The concentrations of AqFS-P were estimated on the basis of crude herbal material. Ten days after the dietary supplementation, 
hepatic weight/index and serum ALT activity were measured. Hepatic index was calculated from the following equation: hepatic weight/body weight ×100. Values given are 
the means ± SEM, with n=10. *P0.05, **P0.01 vs ND; #P0.05, ##P0.01 vs HCBD; †P0.05, ††P0.01 vs FF alone. Statistically significant differences were determined 
using a one-way ANOVA, followed by Dunnett’s multiple-comparisons test.
Abbreviations: ND, normal diet; HCBD, high cholesterol/bile salt (0.5%/0.15%, w/w) diet; FF, fenofibrate; AqSF-P, aqueous extract of Schisandrae Fructus pulp; BY, bicyclol; 
ALT, alanine aminotransferase; SEM, standard error of mean; ANOVA, analysis of variance; vs, versus; w/w, weight/weight; n/a, not applicable.
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bile salts-supplemented diet was used to induce HCL in mice. 

Feeding mice with HCBD for 10 days, serum TC and LDL 

levels were significantly increased, but serum TG levels were 

significantly decreased. While serum TC always increased 

in animal models of HCL, serum TG showed increases,24 

decreases,17 or  no changes.25 The variable changes of TG may 

be related to the pattern of food intake and the animal species. 

Increased level of LDL and decreased level of HDL have been 

identified as risk factors for cardiovascular diseases, and the 

correlation is independent of other lipids.26,27 N-HDL is the 

sum of all the cholesterol transported in atherogenic lipopro-

teins, which has been added as an alternate marker to LDL and 

is found to be more predictive of cardiovascular risk.28,29 In the 

present study, although LDL and N-HDL levels were mark-

edly elevated, no significant change was observed in HDL 

level in HCL mice. On the other hand, mice fed with HCBD 

exhibited an elevation in LDL/HDL ratio, which was found 

to be positively correlated with the severity of coronary artery 

stenosis.30 In brief, the elevation of serum lipids in HCBD-fed 

mice indicated that a mouse model of HCL that mimicked the 

same disorder in humans was successfully developed.31

The supplementation with FF reduced serum TC levels 

in both normal and HCL mice and serum TG levels in nor-

mal mice, but not in HCL mice that already showed low 

levels of serum TG. Because serum LDL and N-HDL levels 

were markedly elevated, FF significantly reduced LDL and 

N-HDL in HCBD-fed mice, but not in normal mice. In clini-

cal conditions, FF could cause increases or decreases in HDL 

levels.32–35 In the present study, FF supplementation decreased 

serum HDL levels, which may be related to the drug-induced 

lowering of serum TC levels. This is because HDL can pick 

up excessive cholesterol in the blood and take it back to the 

liver for degradation. As a result, serum HDL levels will be 

decreased in parallel with the decrease in serum TC levels. 

The finding thus indicated that the lipid-lowering effect of FF 

is dependent on the basal blood lipid levels. While AqSF-P 

did not significantly influence the serum lipid changes caused 

by FF, it exaggerated the FF-induced decrease in LDL/HDL 

ratio in HCL mice. In this regard, a high ratio of LDL/HDL 

is the risk factor for atherosclerosis.36

Liver is considered to be the metabolic power station of 

mammals, where cholesterol homeostasis is regulated by a 

Table 3 Effects of dietary supplementation with FF, FF/AqSF-P, and FF/BY on the organ indexes in ND- and HCBD-fed mice 

Groups Dose (%/w/w) Organ weight/body weight ×100 Organ weight/body weight - liver weight ×100

Fat Kidney Testis Fat Kidney Testis

ND-fed mice
ND n/a 1.23±0.08 1.47±0.04 0.63±0.02 1.32±0.08 1.57±0.05 0.67±0.02
FF 0.1 0.71±0.04** 1.57±0.04 0.68±0.03 0.80±0.05** 1.77±0.04** 0.76±0.04*
FF/BY 0.1/0.025 0.70±0.03** 1.48±0.04 0.65±0.02 0.79±0.03** 1.68±0.05 0.74±0.03
FF/AqSF-P 0.1/0.3 0.69±0.04** 1.59±0.04 0.66±0.03 0.78±0.05** 1.80±0.05** 0.75±0.03*

0.1/1 0.62±0.05** 1.57±0.03 0.74±0.02** 0.70±0.06** 1.78±0.04** 0.84±0.02**
0.1/3 0.66±0.05** 1.57±0.04 0.68±0.03 0.75±0.06** 1.77±0.05** 0.77±0.03*
0.1/9 0.75±0.06** 1.52±0.03 0.76±0.03** 0.85±0.06** 1.72±0.04* 0.86±0.03**

HCBD-fed mice
ND n/a 1.17±0.07 1.49±0.03 0.47±0.05 1.25±0.08 1.59±0.03 0.50±0.05
HCBD n/a 0.87±0.05** 1.54±0.03 0.54±0.03 0.94±0.06** 1.66±0.03 0.58±0.03
FF 0.03 0.59±0.03## 1.47±0.03 0.47±0.02 0.67±0.04## 1.67±0.04 0.53±0.02
FF/BY 0.03/0.025 0.54±0.02## 1.51±0.04 0.46±0.02# 0.62±0.02## 1.71±0.04 0.52±0.02
FF/AqSF-P 0.03/3 0.61±0.02## 1.58±0.03† 0.48±0.02 0.69±0.03## 1.78±0.04#,† 0.54±0.02

0.03/9 0.62±0.03## 1.60±0.05† 0.48±0.01 0.70±0.04## 1.82±0.06#,† 0.54±0.01
HCBD-fed mice

ND n/a 1.03±0.07 1.63±0.04 0.61±0.02 1.10±0.07 1.75±0.05 0.65±0.02
HCBD n/a 0.90±0.05 1.62±0.04 0.58±0.02 0.97±0.06 1.75±0.04 0.62±0.03
FF 0.1 0.50±0.04## 1.64±0.07 0.64±0.03 0.58±0.05## 1.92±0.07# 0.75±0.03##

FF/BY 0.1/0.025 0.53±0.02## 1.56±0.05 0.58±0.02 0.62±0.02## 1.82±0.06 0.68±0.03
FF/AqSF-P 0.1/1 0.57±0.03## 1.70±0.04 0.65±0.02 0.67±0.03## 1.98±0.05## 0.75±0.03##

0.1/3 0.57±0.03## 1.67±0.04 0.58±0.02 0.67±0.04## 1.95±0.05## 0.68±0.03
0.1/9 0.41±0.03## 1.57±0.04 0.61±0.04 0.48±0.03## 1.83±0.04 0.71±0.05

Notes: Mice were fed with ND or HCBD to establish a model of hypercholesterolemia. FF or the combination of FF and AqSF-P or BY at the indicated doses were 
supplemented with either ND or HCBD. The concentrations of AqFS-P were estimated on the basis of crude herbal material. Ten days after the dietary supplementation, 
organ indexes were estimated. Fatty index was obtained from the epididymal fat pad. Values given are the means ± SEM, with n=10. *P0.05, **P0.01 vs ND; #P0.05, 
##P0.01 vs HCBD; †P0.05 vs FF alone. Statistically significant differences were determined using a one-way ANOVA, followed by Dunnett’s multiple-comparisons test.
Abbreviations: ND, normal diet; HCBD, high cholesterol/bile salt (0.5%/0.15%, w/w) diet; FF, fenofibrate; AqSF-P, aqueous extract of Schisandrae Fructus pulp; BY, bicyclol; 
SEM, standard error of mean; ANOVA, analysis of variance; w/w, weight/weight; vs, versus; n/a, not applicable.
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Table 4 Effects of dietary supplementation with FF, FF/AqSF-P, and FF/BY on body weight and food/drug intake in ND- and HCBD-fed 
mice

Groups Dose (%/w/w) Body weight (g)  
at day 10

Body weight – hepatic  
weight (g) at  day 10

Food intake (g/kg/day) Drug intake (g/kg/day)

ND-fed mice
ND n/a 28.45±0.47 26.72±0.41 173.32 n/a
FF 0.1 26.07±0.64** 23.08±0.53** 187.42 0.19
FF/BY 0.1/0.025 26.85±0.38* 23.72±0.31** 189.68 0.19/0.05
FF/AqSF-P 0.1/0.3 26.89±0.56* 23.71±0.51** 199.44 0.20/0.60

0.1/1 25.87±0.61** 22.81±0.57** 201.74 0.20/2.02
0.1/3 26.20±0.72* 23.20±0.61** 182.33 0.18/5.47
0.1/9 25.45±0.54** 22.48±0.48** 193.01 0.19/17.37

HCBD-fed mice
ND n/a 28.46±0.67 26.72±0.60 195.36 n/a
HCBD n/a 28.62±0.81 26.53±0.76 184.49 n/a
FF 0.03 30.30±0.72 26.79±0.67 183.83 0.06
FF/BY 0.03/0.025 29.78±0.53 26.29±0.42 178.31 0.05/0.03
FF/AqSF-P 0.03/3 29.24±0.70 26.00±0.59 180.92 0.06/5.47

0.03/9 29.32±0.52 25.80±0.42 193.72 0.06/17.39
HCBD-fed mice

ND n/a 27.72±0.49 25.98±0.46 161.84 n/a
HCBD n/a 28.02±0.24 25.95±0.23 170.91 n/a
FF 0.1 25.42±1.03# 21.72±0.85## 183.91 0.18
FF/BY 0.1/0.025 26.26±0.64# 22.47±0.54## 192.09 0.19/0.05
FF/AqSF-P 0.1/1 26.34±0.43## 22.58±0.39## 179.16 0.18/1.79

0.1/3 27.51±0.29 23.46±0.20## 195.06 0.19/5.85
0.1/9 24.50±0.59## 21.04±0.52## 181.28 0.18/16.32

Notes: Mice were fed with ND or HCBD to establish a model of hypercholesterolemia. FF or the combination of FF and AqSF-P or BY at the indicated doses were 
supplemented with either ND or HCBD. The concentrations of AqFS-P were estimated on the basis of crude herbal material. Ten days after the dietary supplementation, 
body weight and food/drug intake were estimated. The dosages (g/kg/day) based on crude herbal material were determined with the amount of ingested diet (g/kg/day) and 
drug concentration in the diet. Values given are the means ± SEM, with n=10. *P0.05, **P0.01 vs ND; #P0.05, ##P0.01 vs HCBD. Statistically significant differences were 
determined using a one-way ANOVA, followed by Dunnett’s multiple-comparisons test.
Abbreviations: ND, normal diet; HCBD, high cholesterol/bile salt (0.5%/0.15%, w/w) diet; FF, fenofibrate; AqSF-P, aqueous extract of Schisandrae Fructus pulp; BY, bicyclol; 
SEM, standard error of mean; ANOVA, analysis of variance; w/w, weight/weight; vs, versus; n/a, not applicable.

complex mechanism.37 In the present study, feeding mice 

with HCBD significantly elevated hepatic TC and TG levels. 

Dietary supplementation with FF lowered hepatic lipids in both 

ND- and HCBD-fed mice, as well as promoted fecal TC excre-

tion in HCBD-fed mice, but not in ND-fed mice. Combined 

dietary supplementation with FF/AqSF-P enhanced the excre-

tion of fecal TC caused by FF alone in both ND- and HCBD-

fed mice. Our previous studies showed that dietary AqSF-P 

alone lowered hepatic lipid levels in HCL mice.16 Here, FF in 

combination with AqSF-P further decreased the hepatic lipid 

content. Studies have also demonstrated that schisandrin B, 

an active ingredient of SF, decreased fat accumulation in L-02 

cells incubated with free acid via the inhibition of adipose 

differentiation-related protein (ADRP) and sterol regulatory 

element binding protein-1 (SREBP-1),38 which are the prin-

cipal regulators of steatogenesis and lipolysis.39,40

Insulin resistance plays a crucial role in the pathogen-

esis of nonalcoholic fatty liver disease and type 2 diabetes 

mellitus.41,42 The steatotic liver is also resistant to insulin.43 

In the present study, FF supplementation notably decreased 

hepatic glucose contents in both normal and HCL mice, and 

the effect was augmented by AqSF-P cosupplementation. 

Studies showed that FF treatment increased the expression 

of PPAR-α genes and fatty acid β-oxidation-related genes 

in visceral adipose tissue.44,45 SF could also improve hepatic 

insulin sensitivity via the PPAR-γ pathways.46 All of these 

actions may contribute to the reduction in hepatic fat/glucose 

and body weight/fat after dietary intake of FF alone or in 

combination with AqSF-P, as observed in the present study. 

Nevertheless, serum glucose levels were not changed by FF, 

FF/BY, or FF/AqSF-P supplementation (data not shown). 

Although FF intake increased kidney and testis indexes, 

their absolute weights were not altered by FF or FF/AqSF-P 

supplementation (data not shown). However, both fat index 

and fat weight were decreased. This observation indicated 

that FF only reduced the body/fat mass but did not influence 

the growth and development of kidney and testis.

Serum ALT activity is widely adopted as a sensitive marker 

of tissue damage, particularly liver injury, in both clinical and 

nonclinical studies. Increased serum ALT activity and hepato-

megaly are usually regarded as signs of liver injury. The liver 

damage in HCL mice is probably related to the  accumulation 
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Table 5 A summary of the present study

HCBD (vs ND) Dietary FF  
(vs ND or HCBD)

Dietary FF/AqSF-P 
(vs FF alone)

Dietary FF/BY  
(vs FF alone)

0.03% 0.1%

ND-fed mice
Serum TC n/a n/a ↓ – –
Serum TG n/a n/a ↓ – –
Serum HDL n/a n/a ↓ – ↓
Serum LDL n/a n/a – – –
Serum LDL/HDL ↑ – –
Serum ALT n/a n/a ↑ – ↓
Hepatic TC n/a n/a ↓ ↓ ↓
Hepatic TG n/a n/a ↓ ↓ –
Hepatic glucose n/a n/a ↓ ↓ –
Hepatic index n/a n/a ↑ – –
Fecal TC n/a n/a – – –
Fat index n/a n/a ↓ – –
Kidney index n/a n/a ↑ – –
Testis index n/a n/a ↑ – –
Body weight gain n/a n/a ↓ ↑ ↑

HCBD-fed mice
Serum TC ↑ ↓ ↓ – ↑
Serum TG ↓ – – – –
Serum HDL – ↓ – – ↑
Serum LDL ↑ ↓ ↓ – –
Serum LDL/HDL ↑ ↓ – ↓ –
Serum ALT ↑ ↑ ↑ ↓ ↓
Hepatic TC ↑ ↓ ↓ ↓ ↓
Hepatic TG ↑ ↓ ↓ ↓ ↓
Hepatic glucose ↓ ↓ ↓ ↓ ↑
Hepatic index ↑ ↑ ↑ – –
Fecal TC ↑ – ↑ – –
Fat index ↓ ↓ ↓ – –
Kidney index – – ↑ ↑ –
Testis index – – ↑ – –
Body weight gain – – ↓ ↑ –

Notes: ↑, elevated or increased;  ↓, inhibited or decreased; –, unaltered.
Abbreviations: ND, normal diet; HCBD, high cholesterol/bile salt (0.5%/0.15%, w/w) diet; FF, fenofibrate; AqSF-P, aqueous extract of Schisandrae Fructus pulp; BY, bicyclol; 
TC, total cholesterol; TG, triglyceride; HDL, high-density lipoprotein; LDL, low-density lipoprotein; ALT, alanine aminotransferase; vs, versus; n/a, not applicable.

of lipids in hepatic tissue, referred to as steatohepatitis, and bile 

salt–induced oxidative stress.47,48 However, elevated ALT activ-

ity may result from the increased expression of the ALT gene 

and/or drug-induced hepatotoxicity in the FF-fed mice.8,49 In the 

present study, the increased ALT activity, but not the hepatic 

size, caused by FF intake at 0.03% (approximately 0.06 g/kg/

day) was suppressed by BY and AqSF-P. The hepatoprotec-

tive effect may be related to the hepatic lipid-lowering and 

anti-inflammatory effects of AqSF-P and BY.50,51 However, 

AqSF-P and BY did not decrease the ALT activity in mice fed 

with 0.1% FF (up to 0.18 g/kg/day). Apparently, there was no 

hepatoprotection of AqSF-P and BY on liver injury induced by 

high dose of FF or in the case of severe liver damage. Although 

SF and its related active components exhibited hepatoprotective 

effect, our previous study showed that schisandrin B at high 

doses could increase serum ALT activity and liver mass.52

In conclusion, supplementation with a combination of FF 

(a lipid-lowering agent) and an aqueous extract of SF pulp 

(AqSF-P), derived from a commonly used Chinese herb, 

enhanced the hepatic fat- and glucose-lowering effect of FF, 

as well as increasing TC excretion in stools in both normal 

and HCBD-induced HCL mice. BY, an SF-related synthetic 

analog, also potentiated the effects of FF-induced reduction 

in hepatic TC and TG levels. However, AqSF-P and BY 

did not alter the effects of FF on serum lipids in ND- and/or 

HCBD-fed mice. Combined supplementation with FF and 

AqSF-P reduced the LDL/HDL ratio, which is a risk factor 

for atherosclerosis. AqSF-P and BY protected against liver 

injury caused by FF intake at the dose of 0.03% (0.06 g/kg/

day), but not at 0.1% (0.18 g/kg/day) in HCL mice (Table 5). 

The ensemble of results obtained from the present study indi-

cates that AqSF-P can augment the FF-induced reduction of 
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lipid accumulation in the liver and protect against FF-induced 

hepatotoxicity. Combination therapy with FF and AqSF-P 

(ie, drug and herb) may represent a good strategy for the 

management of fatty liver disease or other fat/lipid-related 

disorders, such as coronary heart disease, which is prevalent 

all over the world.53 
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